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zon valley

uawui, juouvml uunng my
travels on the high plateau
of tho Andes, 1 have heard
many strango stories about
tho vast unexplored country
that slopes down to the Ama

in coming across Lake Tlti- -
enca I traveled with an American rail-
road contractor who Is building a line
through tho heart of Bolivia. He has
been taking a vacation of two or three
months, and has Just returned from a
t?old prospecting tour In tbe regions of
the Madrc do Dlos, one of tho high trib-
utaries! of tho Amazon. Tho Madre do
Dlos rises on tho outer slopo of the
great mountain wall that skirts the north-
ern Hide of Lake Tlticnca. It flows in
a winding course Into the Beni, and on
Into tho Mamore and Madeira, coming
out through the latter stream Into tho
Amazon below tho city of Manaos. The
region where It rlws is wild, and much
of that, through which It flows Is known
only to the Indians. Mr. Avant traveled
on foot down this river. He started
out from Cuzco, at an altitude of over
two miles above sea level, with a guide
nn Interpreter and eight Indians, and
he descended to regions that are less
than a half mile above the sea. The
mountains he crossed wero more than
16,000 feot high, and his way led from the
glaciers and perpetual snow down Into
a tropical jungle, with crocodiles,

palm trees and rubber.
Antmnl Life of Tlejtion.

As wo sat In tho rudo hotel hero at
Guaqut this morning Mr. Avant told me
eomothlng of tho animal life of that
region. He soya that tho country
swarms with game. The woods ore full
of wild turkeys, that look Ilka peacocks,
each bird having a topknot and very
bright plumage. Tho flesh Is excellent,
and It tastes Mm our wild turkey. An-

other bird of tho same species" Is called
the pabogtl. This Is twice as big a tho
largest American turky, and Its flesh
tastes about the same.

I asked aa to wild boaslB. and Mr.
Avant replied that ho sawf droves of!
peccaries, or wild hogs, and .,hlo tapirs
and Jaguars. The Jaguars came around
the camp at night, and were now and

. then to be Keen as th,e party made Its
way through the woods. Much of the
Journey was along tho banks of the
streams and the party did not lack for
lish. Whenever they wanted a fish din-

ner all they had to do was to explode a
dynamite cap In the water, and a mo-

ment later the surface would be covere.'
with dead fish. Fiom one such explosion
they took out 300 pounds. Some of tho
fish were as long as your arm and wero
of a delicious flavor. Among other In-

habitants of tho streams were alligators
of various kinds. One had no scales nnd
its enormous head was moro like that of
a fish than of an alligator. The skin
was of a bluish cast, with a' few specks
here and there. These reptiles are said
to be dangerous and the natives would
not go Into the waters where they live.
Indians Not Friendly to Foreigners

In.llniiit Nut Friendly.
In talking of the Indiana Mr. Avant

said that tho most of them are not
friendly to foreigners. They are savages,
who dress almost altogether in bark, and
their chief weapons are bows and arrow?
tipped with poUon. Some of the tribes
are supposed to be cannibals and all are
in a very low state of civilization.

It was at Lima that I met Mr. V. Bell
Taylor of Boston, who had Just come
down from the coal mines In the high
Andes near cerro do l'asco, and nad a
chat with him about an expedition he had
recently made from Ambato. Ecuador.
down the eastern slope of tho Andes into
the Amazon valley. His trip took three
months, and during this time he traveled
on foot and in canoes for moro than 1,400

miles through tho wilds. It took him nine
days to reach Canelos, on the B,lo Bo
banzo, during which tlmo he walked and
had men to carry his cargo. Each of tho
cargadorea carried seventy-flv- o pounds.
The whole way was through the Jungle.
At Canelos the party took canoes and
floated down one of the Amazon trib-
utaries to the mouth of the Ucayall, which
is ono of tho sources of the Amazon.
Tho Ucayall flows Into the Maranon, and
tho latter goes down into the main
fctream. Mr. Taylor visited Iqultos, tho
chief rubber port of tho upper Amazon,
and then came back overland through
Peru. He describes Iqultos as a city of
25,000 Inhabitants and as one of high
prices. It coat him J5 a day there for his
food alone.

Snvnnea Arc lie ml Hunters
Among tho most Interesting stories told

mo by Mr. Taylor were thoso about the
Jlvaros Indians. These savages are head
hunters who kill their enemies nnd pre
servo their heads as trophies of war.
have seen many of these heads during
my travels and have made photographs
of. them. I was once-offer- ed a head for
$100 in gold, but refused it for fear that
the ghost of tho dead man might haunt
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about as as my fist. Tho bones of
tho skull had been removed and the skin
so carefully shrunken that none of tho
features was lost. The skin of tho face
was black and the long hair which hung
down from tho skull was of tho same
raven hue. The noso was almost negroid
jn shape, and the lips wero sewed to-
gether with long cotton strands that hung
down like a macrame fringe.

Mr. Taylor told the story of how
thero heads are cured, as he got it from
the natives. Ho says it Is a drying pro-
cess, After killing a man they cut his
i.vuu v. . i uivbu iw ..." oiiuuiucii niiu ua
coon as they reach camp they open it and
take out the bones of the skull. The, skin
of the head Is then sewed together from
the crown to the base of the neck. It Is
now u kind of bag. This is filled with hot
sand, but Is kept as far as possible in its
original shape. It is pressed inward dur-
ing tha drying, tho sand being changed
from time to time, until the head Is re-
duced to one-four- th or one-fift- h the orig-
inal size. Before beginning the curing,
tho skin is painted with tho Juice of the
huito, a fruit that looks much like an
aguacate pear. This Juice is a leather
preserver- - It is smeared over the head
intvde and out. As the head grows smaller
a stone of tho shape of a small skull
Is Inserted and the skin Is worked down
tpon it. This stone regulates tho size of
tho head when it Is cured. It is taken
out before the skin has grown too hard,
but after its features are fixed, The head
Is then hung up over the fireplace and al
lowed to cure- - in the smoke.

Arr. Good Looking? People.
Mr. Taylor describes tho Jlvaro Indians

as a well made good looking people. He
says they are polygamlsts, some of them
having seven or eight wives. They mul-tlpl- y

rapidly, but the population is kept
down by during which ono family

for another and shoot any of its
members on sight. In order to ready
to defend themselves they sleep ln a alt--
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ting posture, each brave having his spear
between his knees. While visiting one
tribe Mr. Taylor saw three Jlvaros who
had Just como in from the hunt. They
wero thin and gaunt. They described a
raid that had just been made on their
family, during which all had been killed
but themselves. Mr. Taylor took a canoe
and went with a priest to the place of the
killing. There were women and children
and old men lying on the ground. Tho
heads of all had been cut off, and tha
captors were probably curing them as 1

have described.
Use Iolnoned Arrows.

"Another interesting thing about- - the
Indians of tha upper Amazon," said Mr.
Taylor, "la their use of the blowgun and
the poisoned arrow. This Is common
among most of tho tribes between tho
Napo and the Maranon. Their guns .ire
long tubes Just large enough around for
the arrows, which are wrapped with cot
ton at tho ends to make them fit close.
Tho arrows are small, not more than a
foot or a foot and a halt in length, and
not much thicker than a wpoden tooth
pick. The poison Is so deadly that it will
kill almost anything that the arrow goes
Into. It comes from Brazil. The Indians
can send these arrows from forty to fifty
feet at a shot, and they can hit a monkey
or a bird in a hfgh tree. For their fight
ing they use spears much like thoso of
the knights of tho middle ages. There Is

a Spaniard who makes these spears and
sells them to tho Indians for rubber. Somo
of the tribes poison their spears with a
venom which they make from a certain
plant mixed with tho juice from dead
bodies in a stato of putrefaction. The
poison Is put up in earthenware Jars, or
in joints of 'bamboo, and It forms an ar
ticle of commerce, among the Indians, It
is also used on the arrows, and that for
tho killing of game. It does not Injure
the meat.,

Tho Jtvaro Indians are superstitious.
They have witch doctors, who mako a
drink called hlahuasa from the root and
leaves of a shrub, boiled Into a tea. This
stuff is' something like opium, and It
makes one see visions and dream dreams.
Mr. Taylor tried it. Shortly after had
drunk, spots came in front of his eyes,
and a little later he saw pictures cf
saints. Tho witch doctors told him to
concentrate his mind on his family. He
did so and saw snakes, but a little later
his family actually appeared before his
mind's eye, and that far moro real than
In any dream had ever experienced.

ItCKlon Full of (inter People,
Another most interesting man with

whom I have talked about the Indians
of the eastern Andes is a German ex-
plorer named Kroehle, who spent thrco
years in traveling among them. Ho had
a camera with lilm, and I was able to
get some prints from his negatives. Some
of these I dare not publish, for the fig-

ures are entirely nude, being especially
interesting from an ethnological stand-
point. Mr. Kroehle was twice wounded
with poisoned arrows, nnd he had somo
narrow escapes from the head hunters
in the neighborhood of the Illver Napo.
He describes tho Napo region as full
of queer people Some of the Indians
there havo in tho lobes of their ears
plates of wood or metal, as big around
as the bottom of an average tumbler.
The holes for them are gradually en-
larged by inserting bits of grass and
twigs until they grow and become so
stretched that they will hold the great
eat plugs. The same custom prevails in
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On the highlands of East Central Africa
I havo seen ear lobes so stretched that
when tho plugs wero taken out they
hung down from the cars like straps,
and their owners would fasten them
over the tops of the ear ln order that
they might not catch ln the branches
as they passed through the forest.

Cnmilbnllsm Still Exists.
Many travelers who have made .helr

way along tho eastern slopes of tho
Andes assert that cannibalism still exists
among some of the Indian tribes. Somo
of Mr. Kroehle's pictures are of Indians
he calls the Cachlros, who live along the
River Pachltea. These peoplo are wild
and aro cannibals. They hunt with blow
guns and arrows tipped with a poison
so deadly that the scratch of an arrow
will cause death. They do not use money,
and all of their dealings are by barter.
They wash tho gold from the streams and
bring It to tho traders in nuggets and
coarse dust. In defense of cannibalism
tho Cachros say they would rather be
eaten by men than by worms, and they
believe that if one eats a man he ac-
quires all the courage and other good
qualities that the man eaten had when
alive.

Others of the tribes cultivate the soil
in a rudo way. They have little fields of
yucca, and sometimes of potatoes and
corn. Tho yucca root tastes likes a po-

tato. It is cooked over the coals and
n ade into a cake; it is also used to make
a beer which Is somewhat like chlcha.
Tho A guanines tfre among the tribes that
havo houses and cultivate the ground.
They are a warlike tribe who fight with
poisoned arrows and built war-towe- rs

lor defense. They are polygamlsts and
one man may have a half dozon wives.
These people, both mala and female, wear
short skirts of bark or of cotton.

Xu tires Go Naked,
Another curious tribe along the Madro

do Dlos river, down which Mr. Avant
traveled, is the Huachlpairls. Theso peo-
ple generally go naked, thslr favorite
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suits being coats of red and black paint. Some are very muscular, and a few are
They cultivate tho soil and weave cloths
and ropes of wild cotton. They aro llko
tho Aguarunas In that they have several
wives. They frequently mako raids on
tho Qulchuas, tho descendants of the In-ca- s,

who llvo on tho high plateau of the
Andes, nnd ptcal their women to replenish
their harems. They also buy their wives,
tho price of a women being a knife or a
hatchet The Huachlpairls make holes ln
the upper Hp in which they put feathers
cr sticks. They aro not friendly to th"

whites and tho Catholic missionaries havo
been able to do very little with them.

Speaking of the religion of the Indians
of the eastern Andes, it Is of tho most
primitive nature. Sorpe of the tribes be-

lieve In a God, and some have a belief
In a future life, with the soul going
through a Berles of transmigrations much
llko that of tho BuddhlsU. Certain tribes
have their own Ideas of tho beginning of
man. One of their IdeaB of tho creation
is that when the world camo out of the
original chaos all mankind lived ln a
great cae, tho entrance to which was
guarded by a tiger. Tho human race was
kept ln by tho tiger, until one day tho
liberator of mankind, a giant among his
fellows, fought with the tiger nnd killed
him. Then mankind rame out and popu-

lated the earth. After living ln a cave
so long tho human race had become very
dirty. When they camo into tho light of
day they realized this and decided to
wash. They heated somo water ln a hugo

earthenware Jar. Those who got tho
first bath camo out white, nnd thus tho
white race was formed. Thoso who had

Johnny sent draw
brown race. of elder. When got

onlv the dregs stains which were left
ln tho Jar, and they founded the blacks.

Believe In Two God.
Some of the Indian tribes believe In two

gods, one evil and ono good. These two
spirits fight for tho control of mankind
Sometimes one conquers and sometimes J

other, otners, sucn aB me euiun,
are sun worshipers, ns were tho Incas at
the time Plzarro came; while othord
believe that the spirits of good peoplo re-tu-

to earth after death and live ln
jaguars and monkeys, while those of tho
bad go Into reptiles and parrots. Nearly
every has Its witch doctors, and all
are honeycombed with superstition..

Altogether, Indians of the eastern
Amazon are comparatively few. Th
tribes aro largely scattered, and many of
them are rather families than trlhea.
Prof. Orton, one of the best authorities
on tbe Amazon, estimates that there are

more than 40,000 people living along
that river and the Maranon, and thsro
are probably less 100,000 on east-
ern elopes of tho Andes. Tiie Royal
Geographical society of Lima, Peru,
recently estimated the number of savages
In those regions as something like 1D0.030,

dividing them into tribes that range ln
size from a few hundred to to 3,000,

the being Hultotos, which
are put at 80,000, and after that tho
Ticunas, numbering 15,000. Knock fixes
his estimate as 1(0,000 or more,
classifies Indians into 112 a
large number of which have but a few
members.

Inferior to American Indians,
None of these ie equal to th

best type of the North American Indian.
The most of them are short, and they
vary in color from red to black. Nearly
nil have high cheek bones and all have
long, straight black hair and black eyes.
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brave. Tho majority, however, are cow
ardly ond so afraid of the whites that
they have been practically enslaved by
them In the work of rubber gathering.

Somo of tho tribes wear no clothes
whatever. Others have clothes of bark
cloth, and somo wear short skirts mad
of the bark of a tree. Not a few mok.i
beautiful hammocks, also exquisite feather
work formed of bright-colore- d plum-
age of the birds of the Amazon valley.

Several of the tribes aro musical, Tho
Aguarunas have flutes of reed or bono
and a kind of violin with three strings.
They also have drums of treo trunks
which they uso for sending their wire-
less messages from one savage settle-
ment to another.

None of the tribes associate with any
other tribe. There is no union of gov-

ernment; and tho chiefs aro generally
chosen for tholr superior ferocity and
strength. Their languages differ widely,
and thero Is no method of writing. Some
of the savage? count on their fingers, and
express tho higher numbers by move-
ments of the fingers; but all are in a low
stato of civilization and are sinking lower
by the vices and liquor brought ln by the
whites. FRANK O. CARPENTER.

PRATTLE OF THE KIDDIES.

Grandma You never saw your Uncle
John. He's u great big r.

Small WIUlo But, gramma, I can't see
what any man wunts with more than two
feet.

tho next bath came out brown and formed was to the cellar to
tho Tho last to bathe had a pitcher he back the
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s Friend
Before Baby Arrives

During several weeks of expectancy
thero is a splendid oxternal embrocation
in our "Mothers Friend" ln which
thousands cf w men havo tho most
unbounded confidence. They havo used
it and ltaow. They tell of its wonderful
Influence, to caso the abdominal muscles
and how the avoided thoso dreaded
strotchlng pains that are so much talked
about. This safo external application la
gently used over tho skin to render it
amenable to tho natural stretching which
it undergoes. Tho myriad of nerve
threads just beneath the skin Is thus
relieved of unnecessary
causes and great physical relief is the
result as expresscl by a host of happy
mothers who wrlto from personal
oxperlonce.

It Is a subject that all women should
bo famjllar with as "Mother's Friend"
lias been ln uso many years, has been
given the mot severe tests under most
all trying conditions and is recommended
by women who to-d- aro grandmothers
and who ln their earlier years learned
to rely upon this splendid aid to women.

"Mother s Friend ' is declared by a
multitude of women to be Just what ex
pectant motherhood requires.

You can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
almost any drug store. Get a bottle

y and then write for our little book.
AU.irfw liradflpld Regulator .Co., 412

Laraur tL'iug., Atlanta. ca
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good Judgment to hav filled tho pitcher
so aeeurately in the dark without run-
ning It over."

"Aw, that ain't hard," replied Johnny.
"Ycr see, when the older got up to tho
first joint of tn; thumb, I stopped."

Small Klmcr (after the slipper exercise)
Well. I'm glad J ain't a girl, anyway.
His Mother Why aro you gladT
Small Klmer 'Cause I'd be ashamed to

grow up Into a big woman and punish In-

nocent Utile boys like me.
A schoolboy was given a sum to do.

When it ubs done he tooK it to the
teacher, who looked at It and said: "This
answer Is wrong by 2 cents. Go back to
your seal and do It correctly "

"If you please, sir," said the youngster,
fishing ln his pocket. "I'd rather pay
the difference."

Mrs Emily P. Bishop, author of
"Seventy Years Young," tolls this little
story to lllustrato tho fact that It Is as
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easy to do as to wish to do.
A little girl's brother set a trap to catch

birds. little knew that It was
wrong, cruel, against the laws of kind-
ness and altogether Inexcusable. 8ho
wept at first, then her mother hotlced
that she had became cheerful again, and
she was asked the cause.

"What clseT" her mother.
."I prayed that the trnp would not

oatch any little birds."
"What else?"
"Then I went out kicked the old

trap all to pieces."

The Sunday school teacher was making
a rcvlow of tho Bible lessons.

"Who was the wisest man, James?"
"That's right Now, Frank,

who was the man?" "Jonah "
'"Wrong What reason have you for

believing Jonah to bo tho strongest
man'"

" Cause the whnle couldn't hold him
after It got him down,"
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The Hotel is the over for its

Finest golf, and
parties social Airy, quiet

or plan. Ten from
nnd and district. from

noise and dirt.
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Sanatorium

Institution
central separate;

buildings situated
ample grounds, entirely dis-

tinct, rendering
classify

fitted dovotod
treatment
non-ment- al be-

ing admitted; other Cot-
tage designed

oxclusivo trcatmenr
select mental requiring

watchful
nursing.

DAY Below you'll find your
coupon. It's good for full-siz- e cake the
best toilet soap ever made. This unusual

offer bat "Sweetheart unusual soap. The proof must
come in words.

OSLO

SOAP
is the perfect toilet soap. Absolute
purity dainty perfume generous size handy shape,

contains benzoin whiten the skin cold cream soften
it. "Sweetheart" quality soap ordinary price.
Money axsmot buy better.

Clip your coupon now take
your grocer any store where sold

and receive size cake expense. We pay
the dealer the free cake. This coupon good
wherever this paper circulates.

F
This Coupon Now!

'sweetheart free Coupon
Present Sweetheart absolutely

Address.
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Where
Resort

and City Meet
Chicago Beach famous country

magnificent location, appointments and service.

bathing, tennis, yachting canoeing. Danc-
ing and enjoyment. luxurious,

rooms eutsidt. Splendid meals, temptingly served
American European minutes theatres

shopping business Away city's

CHicago
Beach
Hotel

TOILET

possible
building

diseases,

Clip

Summer

HOTELS,

4- -

Whether your stay in Chi-

cago is for a day, a week or
a year, write for rates and
booklet
Chicago Beach Hotel
f Hyde Park Boulevard

J (5 1st Street) (

on the Lake Shore, Chicago
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